In Pursuit of Partnership: Engaging Patients and Families in Hospital Quality and Safety

TOPIC SPOTLIGHT: STORYTELLING

During our January 24th webinar, we discussed the value of activating both hearts and minds to inspire action. Social activist, Marshall Ganz, discusses the power of storytelling as a tool for such activation in the following:


This resource is readily available for free online and a great tool for thinking about how you might inspire action in your hospital.

UPCOMING EVENTS

February
2/7 Office Hours 1
2/14 Virtual Event 2: Selecting, Orienting and Engaging Patient and Family Partners
2/28 Office Hours 2

March
3/6 Virtual Event 3: Training and Supporting Providers for Successful Patient and Family Engagement
3/20 Office Hours 3
3/27 Virtual Event 4: Sustaining Meaningful Partnerships

ACTION REQUESTED: PFE DISCOVERY TOOL

Please complete the PFE Discovery Tool by 2/7.
It can be accessed here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FHAPFEDiscoveryTool

Miss the latest webinar? Need to register for an event? You can access slides, recordings, event registrations and other PFE resources here: www.fha.org/health-care-issues/quality-and-safety/mtc-hiiin/pfe.aspx

Questions?
Contact Tara Bristol Rouse at tara@partnershiphealthadvisors.com